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Interannual variability of the Japan/East Sea (JES) sea surface temperature (SST) is
investigated from the reconstructed NOAA/AVHRR Oceans Pathfinder best SST data
(1985~2002) using the complex empirical function (CEOF) analysis. The iterative
empirical function analysis is used for the SST data reconstruction. The first two
leading CEOFs account for 86.0% of total variance with 66.4% for the first mode and
19.6% for the second mode. The first CEOF mode represents a standing oscillation
and a maximum belt in the central JES. There are two near-7-year events and one
2~3-year event during the period of 1985~2002. The first mode oscillates by adjacent
atmospheric systems such as the Aleutian Low, the North Pacific High, the Siberian
High, and the East Asian jet stream. Positive correlation in a zonal belt between the
first mode JES SST anomaly and the background surface air temperature/SST
anomaly reveals intensive ocean-atmosphere interaction near the Polar Front in the
North Pacific. The second CEOF mode represents two features: standing oscillation
and propagating signal. The standing oscillation occurs in the northern (north of 44°N)
and southern (south of 39°N and west of 136°E) JES with around 180° phase differ-
ence. A weak southwestward propagating signal is detected between the two regions.
The eastward propagating signal is detected from the East Korean Bay to near 135°E.
The second mode contains 4~5-year periodicity before 1998 and 2~3-year periodicity
thereafter. It is associated with the Arctic Oscillation, which leads it by 1~5-year.
Furthermore, a strong correlation with the background surface air temperature/SST
anomaly is detected in the tropical to subtropical western Pacific.
tion are similar to those in a large ocean. JES has large
variability, especially in sea surface temperature (SST),
produced by a number of environmental forcing at vari-
ous temporal and spatial scales, such as water exchanges
(with surrounding seas), mid-latitude westerlies, atmos-
pheric pressure systems, East Asian monsoon, and cli-
matic forcing from remote regions. Usually JES SST var-
ies on seasonal and non-seasonal (longer than one year)
scales. The seasonal variability is connected to the
monsoon forcing (Chu et al., 1998).
For non-seasonal variability, Chu et al. (1998) sug-
gested that JES SST varies with a period of 2~5 years,
based on the National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion (NCEP) monthly SST on a 1° × 1° grid during the
period 1981–1994. The connection with the El Niño/
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) event was further discussed
by Park and Oh (2000) and Hong et al. (2001). Minobe et
al. (2004) identified interannual to interdecadal thermal
variability of the JES upper layer (surface to 400 m deep)
by analyzing a three-dimensional 0.5° × 0.5° gridded tem-
1.  Introduction
The Japan Sea, known as the East Sea in Korea, with
steep bottom topography (Fig. 1) is a unique, semi-en-
closed ocean basin. The Japan/East Sea§, hereafter re-
ferred to as JES, covers an area of 106 km2 with a maxi-
mum depth in excess of 3,700 m. It is connected with
adjacent oceans through only four small (narrow and shal-
low) straits. It contains three major basins called the Ja-
pan Basin (JB), the Ulleung Basin (UB), and the Yamato
Basin (YB) and has a high central plateau called the
Yamato Rise (YR). It has attracted a great oceanographic
interest as a miniature prototype ocean. Its basin-wide
circulation pattern, boundary currents, Subpolar Front
(SPF), mesoscale eddy activities, and deep water forma-
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perature dataset (1957~1996) using complex empirical
orthogonal function (CEOF) analysis with a high-pass
filter of 7-year cut-off period. However, their study does
not include variability with a period of 6~7 years and with
horizontal scales smaller than 0.5°. Slow propagation sig-
nals in JES related to the interannual variability were
detected from satellite data (Park, 1996; Morimoto et al.,
2000; Hirose and Ostrovskii, 2000), but the cause of the
interannual variability has not been discussed.
In this study, the signal propagation and related
interannual variability of JES SST are detected from a
newly-reconstructed long-term SST dataset with high
resolution (finer than 0.5°) using CEOF analysis. The
mechanism underlying such variability is obtained from
cross-correlation between JES SST and environmental
variable anomalies. The remainder of this paper is organ-
ized as follows: Section 2 presents retrieval of SST dataset
and diagnosis of the newly-reconstructed SST dataset.
Section 3 discusses the temporal and spatial characteris-
tics of the interannual variability and its propagation us-
ing CEOF analysis. Section 4 shows the relationship of
the interannual SST variability to the atmospheric and
oceanic variables. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclu-
sions.
2.  Data
2.1  Data configurations
NOAA Advanced Very-High-Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR) Oceans Pathfinder global equal-angle best SST
data (Version 4.1) are used in constructing a new SST
dataset (called the reconstructed SST data) for CEOF
analysis. The AVHRR Pathfinder best SST data are con-
sidered to be an improvement over previous AVHRR SST
data because the cloud detection algorithms, satellite in-
ter-calibration, and quality analysis procedures have been
implemented in the AVHRR Pathfinder SST processing.
In brief, the configurations of the AVHRR Pathfinder SST
data are as follows: 18 km (approximately 0.2° × 0.2°)
spatial resolution, 8-day temporal resolution, Hierarchi-
cal Data Format (HDF), and 1985~current temporal cov-
erage (Vazquez et al., 1998). For the analysis, subset data
covering JES (127~142°E and 34~50°N) we extracted
from the AVHRR Pathfinder SST data during the period
of 1985~2002. The JES subset data comprise 3116 sea-
grid points and 824 samples after masking land-grid
points. Data acquisition rate in JES is good along the
Korean and Russian coasts, but poor east of YR and west
of northern Honshu and Hokkaido, where there are over































































Fig. 1.  Geography of the study domain. (a) Japan/East Sea. Contours indicate bottom topography at an interval of 1000 m.
Geographical names are as follows: East Korea Bay (EKB), Korea Plateau (KP), Ulleung Basin (UB), Oki Spur (OS), Yamato
Basin (YB), Yamato Rise (YR), Japan Basin (JB), Peter the Great Bay (PGB), Korea/Tsushima Strait (KTS), Tsugaru Strait
(TS), Soya Strait (SS), and Tartar Strait (TTS). (b) Regional geography.
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200 interruptions due to missing data (Fig. 2). These miss-
ing data should be filled before conducting CEOF analy-
sis.
2.2  Missing data
Malfunction of instruments, cloud coverage, and in-
strumental errors cause missing data (or bad data). Opti-
mal interpolation has generally been used to fill the miss-
ing data the, but this needs a priori information about the
dataset, such as a decorrelation scale and signal-to-noise
ratio. Such information is usually unavailable, however.
Instead, an iterative empirical orthogonal function (EOF)
method is used in this study. To evaluate the iterative EOF
method, a subset of 100 randomly chosen data points (not
at missing data points) is used as a validation dataset.
During the iterative EOF analysis, the validation data are
ignored and treated as the “missing data”.
The iterative EOF method is processed as follows.
First of all, fill up the missing data (including the valida-
tion data) with first-guess values. Compute the first-step
EOFs and corresponding principal components using the
first-guess values for the missing data. Second, the data
at the missing points (including the validation data) are
updated using the first-step EOFs and corresponding prin-
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is calculated between the interpolated (Tiint) and original
(Tiori) SST of the validation dataset (called the interpola-
tion error) to evaluate the quality of data interpolation.
This process continues until the interpolation (filling)
error becomes smaller than a criterion (Beckers and Rixen,
2003). Eight iterations were conducted in this study. The
iterative EOF method is able to retain coherent features
of the field in interpolating the missing data without a
priori information about the dataset. The interpolation
error decreases with the increasing number of EOF modes.
It has a minimum value when the number of EOF modes
is 24 (Fig. 3), which shows that the optimal truncation of
EOF modes is 24.
Thus, three datasets are available: raw dataset with
missing records, interpolated dataset for the missing
records (calculated by the iterative EOF method), and the
reconstructed dataset which is the combination of the raw
and interpolated data. Figure 4 shows the time series of
raw, interpolated, and reconstructed data for SST anomaly
at 132.2°E and 35.8°N; here the anomaly was obtained
by subtracting an annual cycle of SST. When the missing
data points are filled using the iterative EOF method, the
total variance and variance of the dominant modes (i.e.,
low modes) increase, whereas the variance of less domi-
nant modes (i.e., high modes) decreases.
2.3  Characteristics of reconstructed SST and SSTA data
SST standard deviation shows high values (>6°C)
north of SPF and low values (<6°C) south of SPF with a
strong gradient across SPF. Its maximum core (>7°C) is
near PGB and central JB, and its minimum core (<5°C)
near the Korea/Tsushima Strait (Fig. 5(a)). Such a pat-
tern is caused by differential seasonal forcing. During the
























































Fig. 2.  Distribution of the number of missing records in NOAA/
AVHRR Pathfinder best SST achieved through 824 time ob-
servations from 1985 to 2002.


























Fig. 3.  Estimates of interpolation error measured by 100 vali-
dation data. Horizontal axis indicates the number of EOFs
retained in the iterative EOF method.
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Fig. 4.  Descriptions of raw data with missing records (triangle-thin line), interpolated data (open circle), and reconstructed data
(thick gray line) at 132.2°E, 35.8°N. The missing records are demonstrated by the fact that temperature, actually sea surface
temperature anomaly, is zero in the raw data. The interpolated data are constructed by the iterative EOF method. The recon-
structed data are the combination of the raw data for non-missing records and interpolated data for missing records.
Fig. 5.  Standard deviation distributions of SST (a) and SSTA (b), after deleting annual cycle. Contour intervals are 0.2°C and
0.1°C in (a) and (b), respectively.
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JES and causes relatively uniform warming, while dur-
ing the winter atmospheric cooling prevails in the north-
ern JES but is compensated by the warming from the
Tsushima Warm Current (TWC) in the southern JES (Park,
1996; Chu et al., 2001a, 2001b, 2002).
Since the annual cycle of SST data represents the
seasonal variability, SST anomaly (SSTA) is obtained by
subtracting the annual cycle (seasonal variability) from
the SST data. SSTA standard deviation is much smaller
than SST standard deviation, ranging from 1°C along the
Japanese coast to 1.6°C near the East Korea Bay (EKB)
(Fig. 5(b)). Such an eastward reduction pattern of SSTA
standard deviation agrees with Park and Oh’s (2000) re-
sults on the first EOF mode of filtered SSTA. Moreover,
it shows another high core of 1.3~1.6°C west of Honshu
and Hokkaido in 39~45°N. This distribution of the high
cores implies that the first EOF mode may explain SSTA
variability of the central JES, including SPF. A low pass
filter with a 400-day moving average is applied to the
reconstructed SSTA data to filter out high frequency proc-
esses and retain the low frequency processes.
3.  CEOF Analysis
3.1  General description
Conventional EOF analysis is able to decompose
oceanic/atmospheric signals into spatial and temporal
components, but does not allow one to diagnose propa-
gating (or moving) signals (e.g., Chu et al., 1997, 1998).
The CEOF analysis is an alternative method for detect-
ing propagating signals (Shriver et al., 1991).
Decomposition into CEOFs allows one to sort by
decreasing variance, revealing spatial structures that
propagate in space and vary in time (e.g., Chu and Fang,
2003). We denote temporally varying SSTA data field by
T(x, y, t), where (x, y) indicates horizontal position and t
is time. We denote complex data field by ˆT (x, y, t). The
real part of ˆT  is the original data, T, and the imaginary
part is the Hilbert transform of T. The latter is the data
field whose phase is advanced in time by π/2. When the
data field T(x, y, t) is expanded into Fourier series,
T x y t a x y t b x y t, , , , cos , , sin ,( ) = ( ) + ( )[ ] ( )∑ ω ω ω ω
ω
1
then the Hilbert transformation Tt(x, y, t) is represented
by
T x y t b x y t a x y tt , , , , sin , , cos .( ) = ( ) − ( )[ ] ( )∑ ω ω ω ω
ω
2
Thus, the complex data field ˆT (x, y, t) is represented by
ˆ
, , , , , , ,    .T x y t T x y t iT x y t it( ) = ( ) + ( ) ≡ − ( )1 3
CEOFs and time series of complex principal/expansion
components (PCs) are determined from the covariance
matrix derived from the complex time series ˆT (x, y, t).
CEOFs and PCs are represented by amplitude, as in con-
ventional EOF, and phase, i.e., spatial/temporal ampli-
tude and phase. The covariance matrix of T is Hermitian
and positive definite by construction. It has real positive
eigenvalues λn and corresponding complex eigenvectors
Sn(x, y). Hence, the complex data field ˆT (x, y, t) is repre-
sented by
ˆ
, , , ,T x y t PC t S x yn n
n
( ) = ( ) ( ) ( )∗∑ 4
where the asterisk signifies the complex conjugate. The
spatial function Sn(x, y) and temporal function PCn(t) are
both complex,
S x y A x y i x y
PC t B t i t
n n n
n n n
, , exp , ,
exp ,
( ) = ( ) ( )[ ]
( ) = ( ) ( )[ ] ( )
θ
φ 5
where [An(x, y), θn(x, y)] are amplitude and phase for Sn(x,
y), and [Bn(t), φn(t)] are amplitude and phase for PCn(t)
(Venegas et al., 1998; Venegas, 2001). Each component
of ˆT (x, y, t),
ˆ
, , ,
, exp , ,
T x y t PC t S x y
A x y B t i x y t
n n n
n n n n
( ) ≡ ( ) ( )
= ( ) ( ) − ( ) + ( )[ ]{ } ( )
∗
θ φ 6
represents a propagating wave pattern (Shriver et al.,
1991). Given a line of constant phase,
ξ θ φn n nx y t x y t, , , ,( ) ≡ − ( ) + ( ) = const
we have
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The phase speed (cx, cy) is calculated by
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The direction of the propagating signal is determined by
the wavenumber vector (knx, kny), or the horizontal vari-
ability of the spatial phase θn(x, y). Signal propagation
requires the existence of (cnx, cny), which leads to knx ≠ 0,
or kny ≠ 0, i.e., the spatial phase θk(x, y) is horizontally
non-uniform. The temporal phase φn(t) is generally de-
creased during the period 1985~2002, i.e., ∂φn/∂t < 0 (Fig.
8(b)). As a result, cnx, cny > 0 when ∂θn/∂x, ∂θn/∂y < 0.
Thus, the signals propagate toward decreasing phase in
the present study.
3.2  Determination of significant CEOF modes
As a prerequisite for interpreting CEOFs it is neces-
sary to determine if the eigenvalues of CEOFs of the SSTA
dataset can be distinguished from those produced from a
spatially and temporally uncorrelated random process. We
evaluated the validity of such eigenvalues at the 95% sig-
nificance level, assuming as null hypothesis that a dataset
is randomly drawn from a population number of
uncorrelated Gaussian variables (Overland and
Preisendorfer, 1982). Since climate data are generally
correlated, their degrees of freedom cannot be the same
as they literally are. The reconstructed JES SSTA data
are analyzed using the CEOF analysis. At the 95% sig-
nificance level, the first two leading CEOFs are statisti-
cally significant and account for 86.0% of total variance
on the time-scale longer than one year, with 66.4% for
the first mode and 19.6% for the second mode. Thus, the
first two modes are used here to describe the spatial and
temporal variability of JES SSTA: the spatial amplitude
An(x, y), spatial phase θn(x, y), temporal amplitude Bn(t),
and temporal phase φn(t).
3.3  Spatial variability
3.3.1  Spatial amplitude
Figure 6(a) shows the spatial amplitudes of the first
two modes. Among them, A1(x, y) has a wide maximum
































































































Fig. 6.  Spatial amplitude An(x, y) distributions (a) and Spatial phase θn(x, y) distributions (b) of each mode. The contour interval
of the amplitude is 0.01°C. Signals propagate toward decreasing phase, and contour interval of the phase is 10° (30°) for the
first (second) mode.
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from this belt. This pattern resembles the conventional
EOF-1 mode calculated by Chu et al. (1998). The entire
JES has one sign at any instances, according to the con-
ventional EOF-1 mode. The second mode A2(x, y) shows
two high amplitude cores in the southwestern and north-
eastern JES, and a low amplitude area that is widely ex-
tended in the meridional direction, crossing JB and YB.
The two high amplitude cores occur as opposite signs in
the conventional EOF analysis. This resembles EOF-2 of
Chu et al. (1998), too.
These distributions of spatial amplitudes using the
AVHRR dataset reveal much detail about features that
cannot be captured by other widely-used SST datasets.
For instance, in the first mode a high amplitude core in
closed contours west of Honshu in the AVHRR dataset
(Fig. 6(a)) is not clear in spatial amplitudes using the
NOAA Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature
dataset (Version 2, referred to as OI dataset), which has
been used widely in oceanographic and atmospheric re-
search (Fig. 7); this is a weekly global dataset with a hori-
zontal grid of 1° × 1° and is available at the NOAA-CIRES
Climate Diagnostics Center, Boulder, Colorado, USA,
from their website at http://www.cdc.noaa.gov. A rela-
tively low amplitude region over YR in the AVHRR data
is not detected in the OI dataset. In the second mode a
high amplitude region along the Russian coast is com-
posed of two cores, the northern one of which is not shown
in OI the dataset.
3.3.2  Spatial phase
Figure 6(b) shows the spatial phases of the first two
modes. The spatial phase of the first mode θ1(x, y) is quite
uniform, which implies a non-propagating signal. The
spatial phase of the second mode θ2(x, y) has large hori-
zontal variability. The phase θ2(x, y) decreases from
180~210° north of 44°N to 0~60° west of 136°E and south
of 39°N, showing a phase difference of 150~180° between
the two regions. This can be interpreted in terms of a sig-
nal north of 44°N propagating southwestward while the
two regions make a standing oscillation with opposite
anomalies. This southwestward propagation, however, is
thought to be weak because the spatial amplitude is low



















































































Fig. 7.  Spatial amplitude An(x, y) distributions using NOAA Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Temperature dataset with a
horizontal grid of 1° × 1° (contour interval is 0.01°C).
Fig. 8.  Temporal amplitude Bn(t) variations (a) and temporal
phase φn(t) variations (b) of each mode.
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has large horizontal variability in the southwestern JES
(around SPF and west of 135°E), indicating an eastward
propagating signal of the second mode in the East Korea
Bay (EKB) that does not reach 135°E.
3.4  Temporal variability
3.4.1  Temporal amplitude
Temporal amplitudes, B1(t), B2(t), represent the in-
tensity of the temporal variability of the first two modes
(Fig. 8(a)). The temporal amplitude of the first mode B1(t)
decreases from a maximum to a minimum in 1992, then
increases in 1994. After 1995, B1(t) maintains moderate
values. The temporal amplitude of the second mode B2(t)
oscillates and four strong events occur in 1987~1991,
1993~1994, 1996~1997, and 2001, while four quiescent
periods occur in 1986, 1992, 1995, and 2000. In particu-
lar, a long-lasting strong event occurs from mid-1987 to
mid-1991.
3.4.2  Temporal phase
Temporal phases, φ1(t), φ2(t), represent the periodic-
ity of the temporal variability of the first two modes. A
monotonic increase/decrease of the temporal phase φn(t)
from 0° to 360° over any 360° interval is inferred as the
existence of a certain periodicity in the data (Venegas et
al., 1998). In this study, the temporal phase φn(t) decreases
with respect to time in all CEOF modes (Fig. 8(b)).
The temporal phase of the first mode φ1(t) shows two
near-7-year events (1986~1993 and 1996~2002 or so) and
one 2~3-year event (1993~1995). This near-7-year pe-
riodicity seems to be consonant with earlier results, such
as a period of 5~7 years in the dominant spectral energy
density of JES SSTA during the period 1951~1996 (Park
and Oh, 2000), and a period of 7 years in CEOF-1 of the
northwestern Pacific SSTA (1945~1989) including JES
(Trousenkov et al., 2001), regardless of their slightly-dif-
ferent temporal and spatial coverage. On the other hand,
this near-7-year periodicity is not found in Minobe et al.
(2004) due to a cut-off period of 7 years. The 2~3-year
event (1993~1995) includes record-breaking cold and hot
summers in 1993 and 1994, respectively (Yoo et al.,
2004), the amplitude of which cannot be negligible.
The dominant periodicities of φ2(t) is estimated at
4~5 years before 1998 and at 2~3 years thereafter. Short-
ening of the temporal variability in the 1990s has also
been discussed in earlier studies (Chu et al., 1998; Hirose
and Ostrovskii, 2000; Morimoto and Yanagi, 2001;
Minobe et al., 2004). This phenomenon seems to coin-
cide with 1998/1999 changes over the North Pacific
(Minobe, 2002).
3.4.3 Temporal variability at maximum correlation be-
tween SSTA and CEOF modes
Consider the real parts of ˆT (x, y, t) (see Eq. (4)) and
ˆTn (x, y, t) (see Eq. (6)): T(x, y, t) and Tn(x, y, t). Here,
Tn(x, y, t) denotes the n-th mode SSTA at each grid point.
Correlation coefficients were calculated between T(x, y,
t) and Tn(x, y, t) at the grid point (x, y). The location of

































Fig. 9.  Temporal variations of the n-th mode SSTA (thick gray line) and SSTA (thin black line) at two locations with the maxi-
mum correlation between the n-th mode SSTA and SSTA, denoted by circles in Fig. 6(a): 135.0°E, 41.5°N for the first mode;
139.1°E, 45.0°N for the second mode. Thick black line in the panel of the first mode presents temporal variability of spatial
average of SSTA over the Japan/East Sea.
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the maximum correlation (xmax, ymax) is marked as a solid
circle in Fig. 6(a). The n-th mode of SSTA Tn(x, y, t) at
(xmax, ymax) can be regarded as representative of temporal
variability of the n-th mode, Tn(xmax, ymax, t), and can
describe the occurrences of warm and cold events. The
maximum correlation coefficient is 0.93 and 0.84 for the
first and second modes, respectively.
Temporal variability shows that the first mode SSTA
(i.e., T1(xmax, ymax, t)) fits SSTA (i.e., T(xmax, ymax, t)) quite
well (Fig. 9). Resemblance between first mode SSTA and
spatial-mean SSTA indicates that the first mode SSTA
represents the spatial-mean SSTA to a great extent. Three
cold events (1986~1988, 1993, and 1996) and three warm
events (1990~1991, 1994, and 1998~2002) can be iden-
tified either from the spatial-mean SSTA or the first mode
SSTA. Once the anomalies are generated, they are sus-
tained over one year and sometimes over two years, such
as 1986~1987 and mid-1998~mid-2000. In particular,
positive anomalies lasting in 1999 become weak after
2000 and then strong again in 2002; negative anomalies,
which are expected to occur subsequently, are not found.
This warming trend of JES is supposed to be a local dem-
onstration associated with recent global warming since
the late 1990s (McPhaden, 2002; Minobe, 2002; Schwing
et al., 2002; CLIVAR, 2003; Oelke et al., 2004).
The second mode SSTA T2(xmax, ymax, t) resembles
SSTA T(xmax, ymax, t). It shows five warm events occur-




































































Fig. 10.  Seasonal CEOF. (a) Spatial amplitude (contour interval is 0.01°C), and (b) temporal variation at the grid with a maxi-
mum spatial amplitude: (137.5°E, 39.7°N) for the winter first mode, (134.3°E, 41.5°N) for the summer first mode, (128.8°E,
39.4°N) for the winter second mode, and (139.9°E, 46.3°N) for the summer second mode.
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five cold events occurring in 1987~1988, 1992,
1997~1999, and 2001~2002. The cold events are rela-
tively long and the warm event is relatively short after
1997. A difference is found between the first and second
SSTA modes. The first SSTA mode shows a warm event
only after 1998, but the second SSTA mode shows both
warm and cold events.
3.5  Seasonal CEOF
As mentioned in Subsection 2.3, the standard devia-
tion of JES SST shows that JES is influenced by differ-
ential seasonal forcings. That provides a possibility that
the differential seasonal forcings on JES might produce
differential seasonal CEOF modes. If so, we should study
the following problems: How is the seasonal (summer and
winter) CEOF different from the non-seasonal CEOF us-
ing all-season data? Which season is more influential in
the interannual variability of JES SSTA of the all-sea-
sons data?
CEOF is used to analyze February (winter) and Au-
gust (summer) SSTA time series. Summer total variance
is about double the winter one. The first two leading win-
ter (summer) CEOFs account for 67.9% (89.3%) of total
variance with 47.3% (81.8%) for the first mode and 20.6%
(7.5%) for the second mode. The summer first mode
shows that a high amplitude core distributes evenly in
the central JES (Fig. 10(a)). This summer pattern is at-
tributed to warming over the entire JES, which over-
whelms temperature changes due to currents that may not
be spatially uniform. On the other hand, the winter first
mode shows a high amplitude core west of Honshu and
Hokkaido, rather than the central zonal belt. This is at-
tributable to the Japanese Coastal Branch, referred as the
Nearshore Branch in Japanese literature, which is a branch
of the Tsushima Warm Current and flows along the Japa-
nese coast starting from the eastern channel of the Ko-
rea/Tsushima Strait. Its variability seems to influence
wintertime SSTA variability west of Honshu and
Hokkaido. It is considered to be relatively permanent
throughout the seasons (Hase et al., 1999), and its win-
tertime influence on SSTA is rather more dominant than
in other seasons. The winter second mode resembles the
non-seasonal one, while the summer second mode is very
different from the non-seasonal one. It is hard to detect
propagation signals in the spatial and temporal phases due
to poor temporal resolution of the time series. It is possi-
bly hard to address exact periodicity in each mode (Fig.
10(b)). Nonetheless, temporal variation of the summer
first mode SSTA at the grid point with a maximum in
spatial amplitude resembles the non-seasonal one. Both
second modes also show the interannual variability of 2~5
years. The winter first mode SSTA reveals a strong cool-
ing event before 1989 and then sustains a mild warming
event for 7 years (1989~1995). The distinguished event
in 1993~1994 is not detected in the winter first mode
SSTA. The winter second mode SSTA shows greater
interannual variability than the summer one. The sum-
mer first (winter second) mode is therefore more influen-
tial on the non-seasonal first (second) mode than the win-
ter (summer) one. It is noted that the high amplitude core
of the first winter mode exists in the non-seasonal one.
3.6  Propagation of second mode SSTA
Figure 11 shows temporal variation of the second
mode SSTA T2(x, y, t) from mid-1987 to mid-1993. Frac-
tional years are used, e.g., 1987.5 indicates mid-1987. The
temporal phase φ2(t) changes from 1° in 1987.7 to 55° in
1992.3. The duration of phase change of 360° denotes
the whole period of the dominant cycle. A cycle with a
period of around 4.5 years can be identified from 1987.7
to 1992.4.
At φ2 = 1° (i.e., 361°), a warm (cold) anomaly is de-
tected in the southwestern (northeastern) JES. As the
phase decreases, a warm anomaly core near EKB spreads
eastward, and the cold anomaly propagates southwest-
ward over the southeastern extrusion region of JB, reach-
ing west of 136°E at φ2(t) = 300°. The eastward propa-
gating speed of this warm anomaly core near EKB is es-
timated as 0.02~0.03 m/s in time-distance plot (not
shown). Minobe et al. (2004) described a weak north-
ward and northeastward propagation from the Korea/
Tsushima Strait to 135°E and 40°N on a timescale of
interannual variability. According to a rough approxima-
tion on the basis of phase difference and the period of
interannual variability, its propagation is compatible with
the present result.
At φ2(t) = 280° a new warm anomaly is intensified
west of Hokkaido, expands to the south and to the north,
and then makes two warm anomaly cores at φ2(t) = 243°
(as shown as two cores in the northern amplitude maxi-
mum in Fig. 6(a)). At the same time the cold anomaly
(west of 136°E and south of 39°N) propagating from the
northeast begins to mature. The phase φ2(t) decreases
slowly with time after φ2(t) < 280°. At φ2(t) = 221° a new
cold anomaly emerges in EKB and matures. The second
mode T2(x, y, t) has a totally opposite structure between
φ2(t) = 179° and φ2(t) = 1°. The phase φ2(t) decreases
quickly with time after φ2(t) < 179°. Eventually, a warm
(cold) anomaly covers the southwestern (northeastern)
JES at φ2(t) = 55° and 331°. The speed of the southwest-
ward propagating signal is estimated as ~0.01 m/s (Fig.
6(b)): the phase difference between north of 44°N and
west of 136°E and south of 39°N is 150~180°, the dis-
tance between the two is 600~1000 km, and the period is
roughly 4 years (though the dominant periods of the sec-
ond mode are 2~3 years and 4~5 years). Morimoto et al.
(2000) reported that warm and cold eddies in YB and YR
move southwestward with a speed of 0.01 m/s, based on
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Fig. 11.  Evolutions of the second mode SSTA over mid-1987~mid-1993 with an interval of 80 days. Phase changes from 360° to
0°. Time instance is recorded as the fraction of a year; e.g., the fraction 1987.5 indicates mid-1987. Contour interval is 0.2°C.
Black (white) contours indicate negative (zero and positive) anomaly.
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a lag correlation analysis of TOPEX/POSEIDON-ERS
SSHA data. Since the lifetime of an eddy in JES is less
than 1 year according to their study, it is difficult to con-
clude that this southwestward propagating signal corre-
sponds exactly to the propagation of those eddies. How-
ever, our result evidently shows at least the existence of
the southwestward propagating signal from the northeast-
ern JES to the southwestern JES.
4.  Relationship to Environmental Variables
Earlier studies have shown the connection of JES
SSTA variability (sometimes northwestern Pacific SSTA
including JES) to the northwestern Pacific sea level pres-
sure (especially Aleutian Low), ENSO event, East Asian
jet stream, East Asian monsoon, Siberian High, and Arc-
tic Oscillation (Ponomarev et al., 1999; Lau et al., 2000;
Park and Oh, 2000; Hong et al., 2001; Trousenkov et al.,
2001; Minobe et al., 2004). These phenomena are inter-
related (Wang et al., 2000; Gong et al., 2001; Wu and
Wang, 2002; Lin et al., 2002; Gong and Ho, 2003). There-
fore, we examine the relationship of JES SSTA variabil-
ity to the environmental variables representing these phe-
nomena. Consider a wider region (70°E~150°W, 0~80°N)
covering the western Pacific Ocean, the Asian continent,
and a part of the northern Indian Ocean (called the back-
ground region). We analyze sea level pressure (SLP), sur-
face air temperature (SAT), SST, and four climate indi-
ces such as the Arctic Oscillation Index (AOI), North
Pacific Index (NPI), Western Pacific Pattern Index (WPI),
and Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI).
4.1  Configurations of environmental variables
SLP and SAT datasets are obtained from the Climate
Diagnostics Center derived NCEP Reanalysis Products
with monthly interval and 2.5° × 2.5° spatial resolution
(available at http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/). The SST dataset
was mentioned above in Subsection 3.3.1. AOI
(Thompson and Wallace, 1998) is characterized by SLP
anomalies of one sign in the Arctic and opposite sign
centered about 37~45°N. The interannual and longer-term
changes in the wintertime Arctic Oscillation have an enor-
mous impact on the climate of the northern hemisphere
(Thompson and Wallace, 2001; available at http://
tao.atmos.washington.edu or www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov).
NPI is an area-weighted SLP over the region of
160°E~140°W and 30~65°N. It is a good index of the
intensity of the Aleutian Low (Trenberth and Hurrell,
1994) as well as an indicator of major climate processes
in the North Pacific (available at http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/
~jhurrell/np.html). WPI represents a primary mode of low-
frequency variability over the North Pacific in all months
(Barnston and Livezey, 1987; available at http://
ingrid.ldgo.columbia.edu). MEI is an average of the main
ENSO features contained in the following six observed
variables over the tropical Pacific: SLP, the east-west and
north-south components of the surface wind, SST, SAT,
and total amount of cloudiness (available at http://
www.cdc.noaa.gov/ENSO). Positive values of the MEI
represent the warm ENSO phase (Wolter and Timlin,
1993, 1998).
All the data were prepared over the common period,
1985~2002, after removing the annual cycle and apply-
ing a 13-month moving average. We now call them the
background anomaly data (SLPA, SATA, and SSTA). The
JES SSTA variability of the n-th mode, i.e., the n-th mode
SSTA, is represented by Tn(x, y, t) at the grid (xmax, ymax)
where correlation coefficients between T(x, y, t) and Tn(x,
y, t) are at a maximum, as described in Subsection 3.4.3.
The n-th mode SSTA is re-sampled in monthly interval to
match its temporal resolution to the corresponding envi-
ronment variables.
4.2  Correlation analysis
Lagged correlation coefficient (LCC) was used to
investigate relationship between two variables. Let [X(t),
T(t)] be the time series of the environment variables and
the n-th mode SSTA, respectively, which are normalized
by their standard deviations. The lagged correlation co-
efficients are calculated between two normalized time
series. The negative lag in the following figures indicates
that the environment variables lead the n-th mode SSTA.
Since the (lagged) correlation coefficient measures
the strength of a linear relationship, we need to examine
whether a relationship exits between X(t) and T(t). This
is done using scatter diagrams between the two normal-
ized time series (Wilks, 1995). Most of the scatter dia-
grams reveal a robust or at least moderate linear relation-
ship (not shown). Hence, the relationship of JES SSTA
variability to the environment variables can be interpreted
using the (lagged) correlation coefficient on an assump-
tion of linearity.
4.3  Correlation between n-th mode SSTA and CIs
Figure 12 shows LCCs between the n-th mode SSTA
and CIs. The LCC pattern of WPI resembles that of MEI
in both modes, confirming the existence of a relationship
between them. Indeed, MEI is highly positively corre-
lated to WPI at zero lag and seems to lead WPI slightly,
by 1~2 months (not shown). The LCC patterns of AOI
and NPI are similar in the first mode but less so in the
second mode. In the first mode the LCC of NPI (or AOI)
is out of phase to that of WPI (or MEI) as a correlation
between CIs (not shown). This supports the hypothesis
that the cold anomaly of the northwestern Pacific SST is
related to the negative phase of AOI, low SLP in the
midlatitude, and warm ENSO event (Thompson and
Wallace, 1998; Wang et al., 1999). The first mode SSTA
is positively correlated to NPI and AOI and negatively
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Fig. 12.  Lag correlation coefficients between the climate indi-
ces and the n-th mode JES SSTA, where negative lag indi-
cates that the climate indices lead JES SSTA. (a) First mode,
and (b) second mode.
(weakly) correlated to WPI and MEI at zero lag. NPI
shows the highest correlation coefficient of 0.5, which
leads the first mode SSTA by 3~6 months. The second
mode SSTA is weakly correlated to AOI, almost
uncorrelated to the other three CIs at zero lag, but highly
correlated to AOI (0.7) and moderately to NPI (>0.4) at
around –1 year lag. This lagged correlation implies that
the second mode seems to be linked to remote forcing
with a long memory compared to the first mode. Such
remote forcing is thought to be linked to the change of
the surface heat flux (via atmospheric circulation sys-
tems), which is one of the key components affecting SST
anomalies (Alexander et al., 2002). In both modes corre-
lations to MEI and WPI are not as strong as those to AOI
and NPI, implying that connection with ENSO might not
be the most significant.
4.4 Correlation between n-th mode SSTA and background
(SLPA, SATA, SSTA)
When the number of variables is large, geographic
arrangement of data locations can be used to organize
correlation information in map form. LCCs are calculated
between n-th mode SSTA and the background fields
(SLPA, SATA, and SSTA) at each grid point of the back-
ground fields with a certain lag, and evaluated at corre-
sponding grid points. A correlation map not only displays
geographical patterns of correlation coefficients but also
provides informative teleconnection patterns. In addition,
consecutive correlation maps with changing lags show
the evolution of such patterns. The correlation map is
therefore appropriate to interpret the relationship of one
variable (n-th mode SSTA) to the others arranged with
background fields geographically.
4.4.1  LCC for the first mode SSTA
The background SLPA is related to the first mode
SSTA at –12~0-month lag with a dipole pattern (Fig. 13):
a positive correlation extends to east of 160°E and south
of 60°N, with a negative correlation over the Asian con-
tinent, the East China Sea, and the Yellow Sea. The posi-
tive correlation seems to be associated with the southern
part of the Aleutian Low and the western part of the North
Pacific High/Subtropical High, while the negative corre-
lation with the Siberian High. On climatological SLP
charts these low and highs reside as follows: the Aleutian
Low (130°E~140°W, 40°~60°N), the North Pacific High
(160°E~130°W, 20°~40°N), and the Siberian High
(70°~120°E, 40°~60°N). They are considered as key
regulators of the extratropical climate in the Northern
Hemisphere; the Aleutian Low and the Siberian High are
especially influential in winter, while the North Pacific
High exerts its influence in summer. The dipole pattern
suggests that strengthening of the Aleutian Low and the
Siberian High triggers a cold anomaly in the first mode
SSTA. In winter, in particular, Strengthening of the Aleu-
tian Low and the Siberian High enhance pressure gradi-
ent in the zonal direction, resulting in a stronger cold air
flow from the Asian continent over JES. Strengthening
of the North Pacific High, especially in summer, induces
a stronger warm air flow over JES from the subtropics/
tropics, which interprets the warm anomaly in the first
mode SSTA. Numerous studies emphasize the impacts of
summertime variability of the North Pacific High on the
East Asia climate.
The background SATA is highly correlated to the first
mode SSTA at –12-month to zero lag with the strongest
correlation in the central JES exhibiting a similar pattern
with spatial amplitude of the first mode SSTA (Fig. 6(a)).
Including this strongest correlation core, a zonal belt of
high positive correlation coefficients (>0.5) between 30°N
and 50°N appears at around –12-month lag, intensifies
through –6-month lag to zero lag, and finally weakens at
+6-month lag. This belt implies a strong connection to
the East Asian jet stream, which is a westerly with a maxi-
mum speed in the upper troposphere and covers the Asian
continent and the northwestern Pacific, migrating between
20°N and 50°N. Since it affects the surface pressure sys-
tem and air temperature field over East Asia and the west-
ern Pacific at its greatest extent (Yang et al., 2002), the
zonal winds extend from the surface to the upper tropo-
sphere (1000, 850, 500, and 200 hPa). The zonal wind
data were also from Climate Diagnostics Center derived
NCEP Reanalysis Products with monthly interval and
2.5° × 2.5° spatial resolution over the common period. A
time series that can represent the East Asian jet stream is
introduced, which is composed of zonal wind velocities
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averaged in 100°~180°E and 25°~40°N where a high ve-
locity core is shown in annual-mean zonal wind field at
200 hPa.
LCCs between the zonal wind and the first mode
SSTA are calculated at four pressure levels (1000, 850,
500, and 200 hPa; Fig. 14(a)). The zonal wind leads the
first mode SSTA by less than 5 months at all four pres-
sure levels. High negative correlations of <–0.6 are shown
at 500 hPa and 200 hPa. In the correlation map between
the zonal wind and the first mode SSTA (Fig. 14(b), show-
ing the strongest correlation), a high negative correlation
zonal belt is shown in 25°~40°N where the East Asian jet
stream resides climatologically. These features imply that
strong East Asian jet stream is associated with the cold
anomaly in the first mode SSTA. Since the strong East
Asian jet stream is related to the intensification of atmos-
pheric circulation systems, including the Asian continent
high such as the Siberian High, the east Asian trough, the
Aleutian Low, and so forth, the east Asian winter monsoon
then strengthens (Yang et al., 2002; Jhun and Lee, 2004).
JES SST becomes cold in response to the atmospheric
forcing. Such a connection is in agreement with the di-
pole pattern in the background SLPA. In addition, it is
consistent with an earlier result that the weak 200 hPa
westerly over the subtropical Asia precedes the strong
Asian summer monsoon (Yang et al., 2004), although our
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Fig. 13.  Lag correlation coefficients between the first mode (JES) SSTA and the background SLPA, SATA, and SSTA, where the
negative lag indicates that the background variables lead the first mode (JES) SSTA. Shading represents where absolute
values of correlation coefficients are greater than 0.2. Shading interval is 0.1, and shadings with (without) contours indicates
positive (negative) correlation. Horizontal and vertical axes are longitude (°E) and latitude (°N), respectively, and 200°E
indicates 160°W.
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understanding of the relationship between variability of
the summertime East Asian jet stream and the Asian sum-
mer monsoon is incomplete (Lin and Lu, 2005).
A negative correlation is detected over the Bering
Sea and the subtropical to tropical central Pacific. The
in-phase correlation in these two regions is consistent with
Niebauer et al. (1999). This correlation distribution might
suggest that warm SAT over the Bering Sea and/or the
subtropical to tropical central Pacific is accompanied by
a cold anomaly of the first mode SSTA.
The first mode SSTA is correlated with neighboring
waters at –12-month lag and exhibits a strong positive
correlation in the zonal belt extending from 30°N to 50°N
at –6-month to zero lag as its LCC distributions with
SATA. The positive correlation persists even at +6-month
lag because the ocean has a larger heat capacity and slower
heat transfer rate than the atmosphere. This positive zonal
belt seems to be associated with the Polar Front in the
Pacific extending 40°~50°N in mean circulation field. The
Polar Front region is considered to be a place where an
intensive ocean-atmosphere interaction occurs in winter
and where ocean’s memory of past wind system changes
is reconstructed and affects SST variations (Nonaka and
Xie, 2003). For these reasons this region plays a key role
in climate regulation in the North Pacific, and the first
mode SSTA is strongly connected with it.
4.4.2  LCC for second mode SSTA
The background SLPA is correlated to the second
mode SSTA at –18~0-month lag (Fig. 15, not shown at
–18-month lag) with high positive LCC in the zonal re-
gion between 40°N and 60°N (>0.6) and high negative
LCC in the Arctic (60°~80°N). This correlation pattern
consists of a positive correlation between AOI and the
second mode SSTA (>0.5) at –2~0-year lag (Fig. 12(b)).
In contrast, high LCC is detected at positive lags in low
latitudes: positive correlation west of 150°E and nega-
tive correlation east of 150°E. Such a sign-shift of corre-
lation pattern with increasing phase is considered to be a
manifestation of the high latitude variability transferring
to the low latitude. Teleconnection of the Arctic Oscilla-
tion to the East Asian monsoon has been demonstrated
by several studies (Gong et al., 2001; Gong and Ho, 2002,
2003; Wu and Wang, 2002). Weak correlation over JES
throughout the entire lag suggests that the influence of
SLPA over JES in the second mode SSTA is not as strong
as that of the Arctic Oscillation.
The second mode SSTA is negatively correlated to
the background SATA south of 40°N extending over In-
dia, south China, the Bay of Bengal, the Philippine Sea,
and the subtropical to tropical western Pacific at –12-
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Fig. 14.  (a) Lag correlation coefficients between the zonal wind velocities averaged in 100~180°E and 25~40°N (at 1000, 850,
500, 200 hPa) and the first mode (JES) SSTA, where negative lag indicates that the zonal wind lead the first mode SSTA.
(b) Lag correlation coefficients between the zonal wind velocities (at 500 hPa) in the background region and the first mode
SSTA when the zonal wind leads the first mode SSTA by 3-month. Detail configurations of this figure are as Fig. 13.
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month to +24-month lag. The strongest negative correla-
tion zone (LCC <–0.6) is located in the Philippine Sea
and the western Pacific Ocean between 20°~30°N and
propagates eastward as the lag increases. At –12-month
to –6-month lag, two positive LCC cores are detected in
the northern boundary of the Siberian High and north-
eastern JES. Since SAT in northern boundary of the Sibe-
rian High is subject to the Arctic Oscillation (Wu and
Wang, 2002; Gong and Wang, 2003), the Arctic Oscilla-
tion can affect the second mode SSTA in the northeastern
JES via the northern boundary of Siberian High.
Like the background SATA, a strong negative LCC
distributes in the tropical to subtropical western Pacific
of the background SSTA. This negative correlation is
strongest in 20°~30°N, where the Subtropical Polar Front
is located. At –6 month to +12-month lag, the southwest-
ern JES also shows a negative correlation. It implies that
cooling (warming) in the Subtropical Gyre is accompa-
nied by cooling (warming) in the second mode of the
southwestern (northeastern) JES. Consistently, the nega-
tive LCC in the East China Sea protrudes toward JES at
–6-month to zero lag.
5.  Conclusions
The patterns and causes of interannual variability of
JES SST have been investigated using the CEOF analy-
sis of the newly-reconstructed SST dataset (1985~2002)
from the NOAA/AVHRR Oceans Pathfinder best SST data
by iterative EOF analysis. Subtraction of annual SST
fields and 400-day moving-average were performed, and
then the reconstructed SSTA dataset was established. The
first two leading CEOFs account for 86.0% of total vari-
Fig. 15.  As Fig. 13 except for the second mode (JES) SSTA.
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ance on a time-scale of longer than one year with 66.4%
for the first mode and 19.6% for the second mode.
The first CEOF mode has the maximum belt in the
central JES around the SPF and decreases away from this
belt. The spatial phase is so uniform that the first mode is
characterized as a standing oscillation. There are two near-
7-year events and one 2~3-year event during the period
of 1985~2002. The second mode shows two high ampli-
tude cores in the southwestern and northeastern JES, and
the low amplitude area is widely stretched in the meridi-
onal direction, crossing JB and YB. The signal detected
near EKB propagates eastward with a speed of 0.02~0.03
m/s but does not reach 135°E. The southwestward propa-
gating signal moves from the northern JES (north of 44°N)
to the southwestern JES (west of 136°E, south of 39°N)
while the two regions make a standing oscillation with
opposite signs. It is considered weak, however, because
the spatial amplitude is low between the two regions. The
dominant periodicities are estimated as 4~5 years before
1998 and at 2~3 years thereafter.
The causes of the interannual variability of JES SSTA
have been investigated using correlation analysis between
the n-th mode JES SSTA and background SLPA, SATA,
SSTA, and four climate indices: AOI, NPI, MEI, and WPI.
The first (second) mode SSTA is the most correlated with
NPI (AOI) leading by 3~6 months (1~1.5 years) among
four climate indices. The correlation to the background
SLPA and SATA demonstrates that the first mode SSTA
is mainly controlled by adjacent atmospheric systems, i.e.,
the Aleutian Low, the North Pacific High, the Siberian
High, and the East Asian jet stream. In particular, the East
Asian jet stream is dynamically coupled to the surface
lows and highs, so its influence on the first mode SSTA
is significant. The correlation of the first mode SSTA to
the background SSTA closely resembles that to the back-
ground SATA, and the corresponding positive correlation
zonal belt is indicative of the Polar Front in the North
Pacific where the intensive ocean-atmosphere interaction
occurs. This suggests that the oceanic and atmospheric
factors influencing the first mode SSTA are strongly cou-
pled. The second mode SSTA is associated with the Arc-
tic Oscillation signal transferring from the high latitudes
(north of 40°N) to the low latitudes, inferred from the
strong correlation to background SLPA in the high (low)
latitudes at negative (positive) lags. This is also supported
by the correlation to the background SATA, suggesting
that the Arctic Oscillation can affect the second mode
SSTA in the northeastern JES via the northern boundary
of the Siberian High. Moreover, the strong correlation in
the tropical to subtropical western Pacific of the back-
ground SATA and SSTA implies that cooling (warming)
in the Subtropical Gyre is accompanied by cooling (warm-
ing) in the second mode of the southwestern (northeast-
ern) JES.
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